Let ExecBoard approve off-campus GA reps

To the Editor:

Bill Ogilvie's letter to The Tech concerning the representation of off-campus students was, in my opinion, quite revealing. After all, he used the GA's established methods and procedures to ensure his own success. I applaud his ingenuity, but I question it. The heart of his letter was the concern for the GA's lack of representation for off-campus students. He states that the GA Executive Board has offered representation to off-campus students, but only for the purpose of correcting the unfairness of a minor problem. His letter does not explain what this minor problem is, only that it is unfair to off-campus students. He also states that representation of off-campus students is necessary and that the GA's representation for off-campus students has been inadequate. His letter also mentions his support for the idea of representation for off-campus students. He states that he is willing to support this idea in any way he can. He also mentions that the GA's representation for off-campus students has been inadequate.

In essence, Ogilvie's letter is a plea for representation for off-campus students. He states that the GA's representation for off-campus students has been inadequate, and that representation for off-campus students is necessary. He then presents his own idea for representation for off-campus students, which is to have the GA's representation for off-campus students be adequate. He states that he is willing to support this idea in any way he can. His letter is a plea for representation for off-campus students, and he presents his own idea for representation for off-campus students.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Bill Ogilvie '81

The Tech, March 3, 1981

One page of the document contains an advertisement for Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation, inviting MIT students and staff to submit photos of themselves to win prizes. The advertisement is in a column format with text and images. The advertisement is titled "THE TECH'S photo contest prizes!" and provides details on how to enter.

The advertisement includes the following text:

"Submit your photos to THE TECH's photo contest! Send your photos to The Tech, 483 Student Center, Deadline: March 25.

Open to all MIT students and staff.

prizes!"